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Mr.' Brayton Improving. Benjamin
W. Brayton, who was so severely in-

jured In being run down by a motor-
cycle Friday evening at Fifth, and
Brady streets. Is reported to be con-eiderab-ly

Improved, and strong hopes
are novr entertained, for his recovery
iby the attending physician. Mr. Bray- -

ton has regained consciousness and
without unforseen complications de
veloping his ultimate - recovery Is
looked for.

Laborer Down With Smallpox. Dr.
Colm W. Mullen, local health officer,
has discovered a case of smallpox In
this city. Bben Leffenwell, a transient
laborer employed with one of the con-
struction companies in this city, is
the victim. There may arise serious
results through infection as Leffen-
well came into contact with a large
number of men while at work and it

3 not known yet whether any other
laborers contracted the disease.

Bishop's Sister Dying. Bishop Davis
left yesterday for Cincinnati, Ohio,
where one of his Bisters is at the point
of death. The sister who is seriously
111 Is a member of the religious order
of the Sisters of Loretta. Recently
another statef of the bishop's died In
France. The family to which the
bishop belongs Is remarkable for the
number of priests and members of re-
ligions orders --that belong to it.

Goes Into Automobile Field. Li. M.
Barton, for the past 18 months adver
tising manager on the Democrat, has
tendered his resignation to take effect
May TL, on which, date he will assume
the management of the Iowa Auto &
Tire company's branch in Cedai
Rapids. Mr. Barton is an auto en-

thusiast. Is familiar with all its details
and with his thorough newspaper
training will prove a valuable acquisi-
tion to the above company, which to-
day is one of the largest auto con-
cerns in the state. Mr. Barton came
to the Democrat in September, 190S.
Previous to his connection with the
democrat he was advertising manager
and automobile editor on the Sun and
Post of Pittsburg. He has made a
splendid success of newspaper adver-
tising and will undoubtedly meet with
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the same deserving success in the
auto field. During his residence in
Davenport he has made a host of
friends, who although regretting to
note his departure from the city, will
be pleased to learn of his good for-
tune in securing so promising a posi-
tion as he will assume in Cedar
Rapids. Incidentally it might be men-
tioned that Mr. Barton will shortly re-

turn to claim one of the tri-cltie- s'

fairest daughters a3 his bride. Mr.
Barton was the originator of the big
automobile show held last week at
Armory hall, declared by all to be the
best show ever held In a city the size
of Davenport. Victor Martin, Mr. Bar-
ton's assistant, who has been on the
Democrat's advertising force for four
years, will take charge of the local
advertising and C. W. Boggs will as-

sume charge of the foreign advertising.

Obituary Record. John Stark
Princeton township, is dead

after a lingering illness, death com-

ing In his 7 2d year. He was born in
Pennsylvania and came with his par-
ents to .Scott county, then a portion

Heard Course
Does Soil JTttrojren

Dairy Cows Opinions
By Men Vrbana Meet.

Nine Miles Tile for Acres.
On corn belt soil
tiling requires about seven miles
tile on each SO acres; few fields can
be with less, while
many should have more. The mains
should be of sufficient that
water will never stand on any part of
the field. The higher rolling land will
produce 25 to 50 per cent larger crops
for tiling, even though water may
never stand on the surface. On low
land the difference due to tiling is
more variable, arid may be greater,
depending on the season.

The tendency on nearly all soils is
for the subsoil gradually to become
less and less pervious, under solitary
systems of tillage. New land drains-bette- r

than old. The remedy for this
Impervious condition seems to lie in
the growth of deeply rooting crops
that permeate the and greatly
increase the porocity. Clover Is the

Marqette Cement is made by the
Marquette process; matter of intelligence,
not of:extra cost. You can't judge cement by

comparisons. Even where prices are the
same Marquette is superior.

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.
Office and Works: La Sail a, 111.

Chicago Office: Marquette Bldg.

Handled by Dealers.
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You can only appreciate the beauty and economy of a
"DETROIT JEWEL" GAS STOVE

By using it. It costs no more others. See them at'

len.Mver& &-Compan-
y

Telephone West IS. New Phone 5816
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of the territory of Iowa, in 1844. He
leaves a wire qfid four children,, Fred
H., Mrs. J. C. Yocum and Mrs. O. R--

Hamilton Scott county and George
W. of Vernon, Colo. The funeral will
be held at the Mt Union church In

tomorrow afternoon at 2

o'clock.
Frank Lukes died at Mercy hospital

after a prolonged Illness, death com- -

ine at the aee of 25 years. He has no
relatives living in America. He was

member of the Western Catholic
union, St. Pius branch, No. 95, and
this order will have charge of the
funeral services.

SLEEPY? BLAME HALLEY

Evansville IJesideiits Complain of Se-

vere Afflictions of OomeUtee.
Evansville, Ind.. April 12. Scores

of people in this community complain
that they are unable to get enough
sleep; in fact, in several instances
people have slept for 15 or 24 hours
and still were sleepy. They attribute
this inclination to sleep to Halley's
comet.
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most common and one of the best
crops for this purpose. In an old
clover field the roots thoroughly per-
meate the soil for severest feet In
depth. This alone is sufficient to make
clover a necessary crop.

Drained land works easier, with less
draft, and after a flood work can be
commenced on It several days sooner.
At a time when weeds are getting an
advantage this may mean very much
to th? crop. Most of our worst weeds
seem to require a rather wet soil for
their best growth. Fighting weeds is
much more successful on drained land.
Irainage enlarges the root rone, con-
serves available plant food, permits
the formation of a larger supply of
available plant food, encourages nitri-
fication, enables the soil to overcome
drouth and tends to prevent loss by
erosion. Frank L Mann, Iroquois
county.

Hopkins' Five Big Soil Facts. We
live In a world of facts. Good seed,
like a well bred animal, is very essen-
tial, but that alone will not produce
a crop of corn. You need to have the
surplus water not only ofT from the
land but out of the soil. The mois-
ture content Is ideal when all water
is out that will run out of the soil if
there Is any place for it to run. Corn
is not made out of nothing. What is
it made out of and where does the
material come from? These are the
first questions anybody ought to ask
about corn, but these are absolutely
the last questions people will ask.
The food for plants is just as impor-
tant as the food for animals. Plants
are made of food.

One bushel of oats requires one
pound of nitrogen to produce the grain
and straw; one bushel of corn, one
and one-hal-f pounds of nitrogen, one
bushel of wheat, two pounds of nitro-
gen. If you can't furnish the nitrogen
you can't make wheat. One ton of
average fresh manure contains 10
pounds of nitrogen; one ton of clover
hay, 40 pounds of nitrogen. Two-thir-ds

of the nitrogen is in the grain
and one-thir- d in the stalks of corn or
the straw of small grain. The five
facts tell how much nitrogen you sell
in the grain and how much is retained.
They also tell how much nitrogen can
be returned to the soil in ton of
manure, and by plowing under a ton
of clover. Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins,

Balance Feed Increases Milk. Pro-
fessor C. C. Hayden gave some very
plain reasons for balancing the rations
of dairy cows. From the milk and
butter fat record of two lots; Lot 2

was fed a ration which was not bal-

anced, and its prodsc-tio- decreased
much more rapidly than lot 1, which
was fed a balanced ration. In the lat
ter herd the milk decreased a total of
only 5-- pounds in the week's record
from Deo. 31 to May 6, while the lot
without a balanced ration declined
more than twice as much. The lot
having a balanced ration produced a
total of 4,373 pounds of milk during
the period, while lot 2 gave only 2,985
pounds.

In another comparison the actual
milk records of two lots of ntoe cows
each were given. The lot which was
fed timothy hay, deficient In protein,
stover and grain, decreased in milk
from 215.5 pounds to 194.6, but when
alfalfa was substituted for the timothy
the production increased steadily to
210.8 pounds. But the other lot, get-
ting alfalfa (which balanced the ra-
tion) increased from 171.2 pounds of
milk per week to 193.1 pounds. But
when the ration was changed to timo-
thy, the milk flow decreased from
184.4 to 17X9.

Crops Not Made of Hlimus. Dr. Hop-
kins explained the peculiar work of
humus in the soil, dispelling a common
delusion as follows : Many people have
a notion that humus Is the great fac-
tor in crop production, and that if a
farmer had good humus he could grow
a good crop. This is one of the great-
est mistakes in agriculture. Crops are
not made of humus. Humus, for its
own sake, furnishes nothing to feed
plants. ; It Is merely a tool to help
maJce plant food available, to help hold

j moisture and liberate plant food. It
has no part In. feeding plants so long
as it remains hunlus.

MOLINE
At Work on Seventh Street Road.

Work on the improvement of Seventh
street road was commenced yesterday
morning, seven teams starting the
work or grading for the Improvement
The Velle rock crusher has been setup and is ready for operation as soon
as tne necessary rock is secured. In
90 days the work is to be comDleted
The Improvement will extend over a
distance of one and one-ha- lf miles on
Seventh street and will open un
road to the Watch Tower and to Rock
river, via the Black Hawk road. When
Fifteenth street is extended at some
time in the future the two improve
ments, linked together by Black Hawk
road, will form a splendid automobile
circuit on the outskirts of the city.

Reld Funeral Tomorrow Funeral
services for Robert F. Reld will be at
the Reld residence on Nineteenth
street, at 2 p. m. tomorrow. Deceased
was born in Mollne June 1, 1870, the
son of David O. and Amanda Webster
Reld, and all his life had been spent
here. He was educated in the Mollne
schools and later took up the trade of
metal worker, working his way into
the position of foreman of this busi
ness for Reld & Witter and for the
succeeding company, the Reid

Two Paving Contracts Let. The
local improvement board awarded
three contracts yesterday for work
which is to be done during the coming
summer. According to the wording
of the contracts the work is to cost
$15,836. The McCarthy Improvement
company of Davenport was the only
bidder to pave with asphalt Twenty-firs- t

street between Third and Seventh
avenues. The contract price is $8,886.
The only bidder to pave with concrete
the alley between Fifth and Sixth
avenues from Flfteer'h to Twentieth
streets was the Gust E.'. Construction
company. ' The contract --price is $5,- -

410.

A. L. Moore Has Narrow Escape.
A. Ij. Moore, superintendent of the
Moline Wagon company, had a nar-
row escape from injury yesterday
when the automobile which he was
driving ran into a freight car and Into
the shipping platform in front of the
company's plant. The car, which had
Just been repaired and overhauled at
considerable expense, was considera-
bly damaged. The front part of the
chassis is ruined. At the time the
accident occurred Mr. Moore was at-
tempting to avoid collision with a
switch engine.

Rev. Mr. Henry Makes Change.
Rev. Robert B. Henry has resigned as
pastor of the Christian church. The
announcement comes as a surprise to
many in the congregation. His resig-
nation takes effect immediately and
he will preach his farewell sermon
Sunday, April 17. Coincident with his
farewell sermon Is the anniversary of
the dedication of the church, which
was built just one year ago. Rev.
Mr. Henry goes to Niantlc, 111., a town
of 800 inhabitants, 12 miles west of
Decatur. He will get a handsome In-

crease in salary and a parsonage fur-
nished. The church has a member-
ship of more than 350 and is one of
the richest in the Illinois brotherhood.
He will depart for his new home next
week and preach his first sermon
April 24.

part of organic matter that la resistant
to decay the part that remains of or-

ganic matter after it has lost its form.
Humus is the black mass in which you
cannot tell corn stalk, oat straw, or
what It was.

Decaying organic matter is of very
much more value than humus. It Is the
action you get in the process of mak-
ing humns that is most valuable. The
humus itself is very Inactive; it has
been in the soil for hundreds of thous-
ands of years, and will remain there

Free Sample
For Baby's ills

Something can and must be done
for the puny, crying baby, for the
child that refuses to eat and is rest
less in its sleep. And since the basis
of all health is the proper working
of the digestive organs, look first to
the condition of the stomach and
bowels.

A child should have two full and free
movements f the bowels a day. Thisemptying of the bowels la very important,as with it cornea a clear head, a light-ness of step, good appetite and soundsleep. But it Is equally important to
know what to give the child in the
emerg-enc- of constipation and Indlros-tio- n.

Cathartics are too strong: and saltsand other purgatives ar not only toostrong, but the child refuses them be-
cause of thfiir bad teste. Have you ever
tiled Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin? It isa Hquld tonic that families have beenusing: for a quarter of a century. It latnlld, pleasant-tastin- g- and promptly ef-
fective, it i9 good for you as well asthe child, but there is nothing better tobe Tound for children. They like its tasta

--you will not have to force them to
take it.

First cf all. tf you have not yet usedIt, Dr. Caldwell would like to send youa Bample bottle free of charge. In thisway you can try it before buying. Later,
when convinced of its merits, you can
Set it of your druggist at fifty cents andone dollar a bottle. Just as thousands ofether families are doln. The family ofMr. D. W. Spangier of Ptrattonvllle, Pa.,as well as thaf of Mr. A. P. Johnson of
Walnut Grove. Tenn.. started with it In
that way and now write that It is theirone famllv neoeHcttir next ta food itself.
If you are unfortunate enoug-- to have asickly child, one (riven to constipation
and lndippstlnn vmi aHwilA aenA for n.
free eamnle of this reoiedv.

Dr. Caldwell nersnnallv will ba nleased
to give you any medical advice you may
desire for yourself or family pertaining- - to
the stomach, liver or bowels absolutely
free of charga. Explain your cue In a

Decaying organic matter Is confused I l?"e1,andJie w,n reply to 7u in detail.w ire sample miupiy sena yourwltn humus. Organic matter includes j name and address on a postal card or
the vegetable and animal matter that STti DwlcTdwVoSffl:accumulates in the soil. Humus is the j well building--. MonUcello, Ul
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yet. The key to the humus problem
Is nitrogen. If you will maintain the
supply of nitrogen In the soil you
need never give a thought to humus.

Farmers Like Short Course. The
following sentences spoken voluntar
ily In session of the two weeks' con-

vention of farmers at the university in
Urbana. indicates how It affects tnem:
B. F. Hoover, Whiteside county: "This
Is one of jthe best places to get good
things agout agricultural education."
Frank L-- Beach, LaSalle county; "I
brought down a lot of boys. This Is
the place to get good information. I
want you to make room for 100 from
La Salle county next year." Mr. Holl- -

ben. Christian county: "This is a won-
derful place for young men, where we
can all learn something. I can hardiy
walt for the convention time to come."

Ralph Allen. Tazewell county: "You
will notice that the large number of
students here come from the very
places where the farmers' club arc
strong or the farmers' Institute has
made a strong Impression." Lewis G.
Stevenson, McLean county: "I brought
down eight of my tenants; they are
Intensely Interested and I think we
will profit in dollars and cents Im-

measurably by what we have learned.
I never saw an assembly where the
atmosphere was so good. There is al-

ways a spirit of helpfulness here."
Senator C S. Hearn, Adams county:
"In addition to the great work here,
the inspiration received will be greater
than the instruction. I find that each
one who has attended this short course
has gone home and been an inspiration
to the boys where they live." Sena-
tor H. M. Dnnlap, Champaign county:
"These short courses bring to every
farmer In the state an opportunity of
learning more about his calling. It
means something for him today and in
the future."

President A. N. Abbott, Whiteside
county: "It has been the universal
testimony here that the character and
the attendance and the attention and
high standing of the people at this
convention have been greater and bet-
ter than ever before." C. A. Rowe,
Morgan county: "The conventions are
getting bigger all the time. The use
fulness to the state has made a steady
growth. The value In the corn Judging
is in the student studying corn, look-
ing at an ear of corn from 14 differ-
ent viewpoints. It sets him thinking,
asking questions and Investigating,
which is more valuable than the spe-
cific truths he learns here."

Mr. Danforth, Tazewell county: "I j

have been fully repaid for coming here.
If the farmers at home knew what was '

here they would feel that they couldn't
afford to miss another meeting." Os-
car Hultlng, Henry county: "I knew
nothing but hard work on the farm
when I first came down here four years J

ago. Since then my views have chang--
j

ed. I know that the college of agrl--;
culture has made me love my work."

Reported by Arthur J. Bill for Illi
nois Farmers' Institute.

Cancer in Fishes.
Washington, April 12.Taft eent

congress Saturday a message asking
an appropriation of $50,000 for in
quiry into the cause of cancer in
fishes with the hope that the results

may throw
the disease.

light on the spread of

BISHOPS ARE APPROVED OF

Nominations for Three Posts in
United States Itatificd by Pope.

Rome, April 12. The pope jvsterday
ratified the nominations of the con-
sistory as presented to him by Car-
dinal Do Lai,, appointing Abbot Vin-
cent Wehrle of the Monastery of St.
Mary as bishop of the new diocese of
Bismarck, N. L.; Rev. T. Corbctt, rec-
tor of the cathedral of Duluth, as

" -- i-i
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ROCKFORD.

bishop of the new diocese of Crooks-ton- ,
Minn., and Rev. Joseph F. Buscb.

of Excelsior, Minn., as bishop of Lead,
S. D.

Diarrhoea should be cured without
loss of. time and a medicine which
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy not
cures promptly but produces no un-

pleasant after effects. It never falls
and is pleasant and safe to take. Sold

ail druggists.
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AN UP-TO-DA-TE STOVE
Do you realize there is no longer any reason why
you should a coal range? Oil is cheaper than coal; it

lighter and easier to candle, and gives an intense
heat. Provided you have the right stove, oil is more
economical, cleaner and less trouble. Have you seen the

11 CooEt-5tov- &

The accompanying illustration gives you only a rough idea
Its appearance. You really can't appreciate it until you either
use it yourself, or talk to someone who has used it. It everything that
a coal range will do except heat the room. The New Perfection Oil Cook- -

un
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only

by
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Stove will do anything, trora oesuni
kattia of water to cooking a cours
dinner, but it won't beat a room, k
doesn't "smell," it doesn't amok. It
can't get out of order. Light it and it
la ready. Turn it down and it m out.
Only a woman who knows the trouble
of carrying coal and cooking in a hot
kitchen can appreciate wnat it means to
have a clean, perfect stove that will
cook anything, boil, bake or roast, and
yet won't heat the kitchen. How it it
done? The flame is controlled in turq-

uoise-blue enamel chimneys, and
directed against the bottom of pot, pan,
kettle or oven, and only there. Tha
Came operates exactly where it is needed

and nowhere else. With this stove
your kitchen is cooL

The nickel finish with the bright blue
Of the chimneys makes the stove orna-
mental and attractive. Made with 1, 2
and 3 burners; tha 2 and
stoves can bo had with or without
Cabinet.
iecripuv i irruiar to ui. oe&rM agency 01 ut

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Tlic New Hotel Coltax
PEHATES ils oho Erclrfc Bsihvsy, Electric Unht Plant,
fold Storage end Ice Plant, Lcrrulry, Car fit lias
5'est Coinpie MIzeral ttih Equipment in the West

Orchestra American Plan
Write For Booklet JAMES P. DONAHUE. Prop.

all tlme

dees

RATES $3.00 TO $6.00 FEU DAT,

COLFAX, IOWA

120 Acres
Beautiful Park

Grounds.
TIeCld

M. C. Springs
The Great Uric Add

Solvent.
Tor Shecnatif
Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Disorders
TalsM. C Water has

No Equal.


